LEAPING BUNNY PROGRAM

Cosmetic, personal care and household product companies that comply with the Leaping Bunny Program’s cruelty-free standard are listed in the Compassionate Shopping Guide and are able to use the internationally recognized Leaping Bunny Logo. The Leaping Bunny Program requires that no new animal testing is used in any phase of product development by the company, its laboratories or ingredient suppliers after a fixed cut-off date; and because of this rigid standard, this is the only list and logo that consumers can truly trust.

Founded in 1998, the Leaping Bunny Program is run by the Coalition for Consumer Information on Cosmetics (CCIC), and is comprised of these leading animal protection groups:

- American Anti-Vivisection Society, Chair
- Animal Alliance of Canada
- Beauty Without Cruelty, USA
- Davis Day Animal League
- The Humane Society of Canada
- The Humane Society of the United States
- MSpca Center for Laboratory Animal Welfare
- National Anti-Vivisection Society
- New England Anti-Vivisection Society

INTERNATIONAL PARTNER

European Coalition to End Animal Experiments

The companies listed have shown that they care about animals. You can show that you care by choosing to buy their products. All CCIC product lists are periodically updated. Please visit www.LeapingBunny.org for the most current information.

Original signatory of the Leaping Bunny Program in 1998

A company uses the Leaping Bunny Logo

A cruelty-free subsidiary of a parent company that does not comply

Canadian company

LEAPING BUNNY PROGRAM

#2 Birds Feather

Aconic Vancouver

ACURE

Adam’s Naturals

Afterglow Cosmetics

AGirl’sGottaSpa!

Alano Organics

Alaska Glacial Mud Co.

Alba Botanica

Achimie Forever

Alex and Ani

Alexandria’s Naturals

Alina Pure

All’s Natural Health Products

Allegro Naturally

Alois Oil

American College of Healthcare Sciences

Ana’s True Organics

Ancient Secrets

Andalou Naturals

Angelina Organic Skincare

Anise Cosmetics

An’s Herbs

Antiochia

Aromar

ARCONA

Ares Sports Rub

lots es béliés

Aroma Crystal Therapy

Aroma Naturals

Arcoi

Artisan Naturals

Aaill LLC—Monoi Oil

A Spa For You Sedona Day Spa

Aspen Clean

Astonish

Astrida Naturals

Athar’a

Aubry Organics

Au Natural Botanicals

Aunt Bee’s Skin Care

Ayurvedic Imports

Austin Rose

Avon Organics

Bare All

Bare Body Soaps Organics

Batty’s Bath

Beach Organics Skin Care

Beaupond

Beaute Mineral

Beautiful Me

Beauty Without Cruelty

Bee Naturals

Bellelapiers belle & bianca

Bello Moi

Bella Buttons & Babies

Bésse de Natura

better Botanicals

Better Life

BH Cosmetics

Biax

Bio Follicle Vegan Plant Derived Hair Products

Biogine Skin Care

Biolinen

Bio Pac

Bioplanet-Eravo

Bite Beauty

Black Sheep Lacquer

Black Sheep Organics

Blessed Botanicals

Blissoma

Bloomming Lotus

Bloom Naturals

Blue Lotus Soap Company

Blue Lotus Botanicals

Blyth and May

Body Bistro

BodyHonee

Bold For Men

Boooga Organics

Botanicals for Hope

Botanic Beauty Products

Botanic Organic

Botanic Soap, Inc.

Brew City Botanicals

Bristol Bliss

Bronze Sensuale

BT True Beauty

BullDog Natural Skincare

BumbleBox Lane Ltd.

Bum Boosa Bamboo Products

Burt’s Bees

By Valenti Organics

CADIa

CAILYN Cosmetics

Caldera

California North

CamcoCare

CamoCare

Castle Baths

Casewell Massaeys Co., Ltd.

Celeisdemer

Chaplin Valley Soap & Salve

Charlie Marie

Cherlyn Skincare

ChristianMichel Glow Skin Care

Christine Valmy, Inc.

Citra-Solv

clean Geop

Clean Kids Naturally

Clean River Products

Clean Via

Clear Conscience

Cleary Natural

Coastal Classic Creations

CoCoMe LLC

Color My Image

Common Good

Concrete Minerals

Control Corrective Skincare Systems

Core Cosmetic

Crane and Wilton

Crazy Rumors

Crystal Body Deodorant

Cuccio Naturale

Daddy Van’s

Daisy Blue Naturals

Dale Audrey/Oral Fitness, Inc.

Darnomore Driggs

Darla Makeup

Davids

Deep Sleep

De La Terre Skincare

demes

Deodorant Stones of America (DSA)

Dermalogicas

DermacosQuest Skin Therapy

Desert Essence

DotoRx

DelVita Natural Skin Care Systems

Dickinson

Divine Organics

Dr. Bronner’s Magic Soaps

Dr. Desai Soap

Dr. Gideonpet

Dr. Ken’s (Floss & Go)

Dr. Woods Products

Dreams By Nephue

Duchess Marden

Earth Alive

Earth Friendly Products

Earthly Body

Earth Pure Organics

Earth’s Beauty

Earth’s Best

Earth Solutions

EcoColors

Eco-Dent International

EcoGlO Minerals

Eco Me

Ecover

Elemental Herbs

Elxery

Elizabeth Van Buren Essential Oil Therapy

ELON

Emerald Essentials

Emerita

Embrace Organic Skin Care

Emtage Hair

Envi’s Tech International

EO Products

Everyday Minerals

Exfoliating Minerals

FACE atelier

Face + Body

FACEFACTS

FAR Botanicals

Farm Dog Naturals

Feuvoir Cosmetics

FIDR Mineral Cosmetics

Filglow Beauty

FleaBusters/Rx For Fleas

Florire, Inc.

Flowerfolk

Forever New International

Forthyte Cosmetic Group

Iram käram

Freeman

FreshBod, LLC

Fundamental Earth

Gabriel Cosmetics

Galiano Island Skin Therapy

Giovani Cosmetics

Glad Rags

Gloss & Toss

Golden Path Alchemy Skincare

Golgi

Gourmet Body Treats

Grandpa Brands Company

Grateful Body

Green Girl Basics

Greenridge Herbas

Green Tidings

Grime Eater Products

GTG Greening the Cleaning

Guid from Burt’s Bees

Hain Celestial

HALO, Purely for Pets

Happy Seeds

Hawaiian Resources Company

Hawaiian Resources Company